CPA INTERNATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS INC.

January 20, 2014

Dear John Pisarski:
This is a long over due letter, that I am writing to you.
It is written with gratitude to your company for finding “my missing Daughter” in
British Columbia, Canada.
As a single parent living in another province, this was a mom’s nightmare, not
knowing how or where to start my journey. From my first call to your company this
“frantic Mom” knew she had the right Private Investigators. Your staff and
especially Heather always knew the right words to say, to calm me, to get me to
remember information and to reassure me.
Once I arrived in BC, you and Heather had already done so much research to move
forward. I have to say over the next few days, I realized your company’s high
degree of professionalism, and confidentiality.
On a personal level I saw how both you and Heather had the compassion and
determination to never give up, when the obstacles came your way. In fact, there
was nothing that you couldn’t figure out to find “my happy ending”, the night we
found my daughter.
I still get very emotional when I think back to that night you made the reuniting
very safe and as my daughter said “comfortable and she knew her nightmare was
over”.
It is with such gratitude and an honor to have met such extraordinary people like
you both. I know you both really care about what you do in your professional
lives…. you make a difference!
I could go on and on about all my experiences with CPA, but just know I am always
mentioning your company and singing your praises.
On a very personal note, you and Heather changed my life…I have a future with
my daughter, my sons have their sister back home, my family is whole again… the
nightmare is over. All I know everyday in everyway just gets better and better.
Thanks for a job well done.
Forever In My Heart…
Cheryl Lupton
	
  

